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a b s t r a c t

Mitochondria produce adenosine triphosphate (ATP), critical for cellular metabolism. ATP declines with age,
which is associated with inflammation. Here, we measure retinal and brain ATP in normal C57BL/6 and
complement factor H knockout mice (Cfh�/�), which are proposed as a model of age-related macular
degeneration. We show a significant premature 30% decline in retinal ATP in Cfh�/� mice and a subsequent
shift in expressionof a heat shockprotein that is predominantlymitochondrial (Hsp60). Changes inHsp60 are
associatedwith stress and neuroprotection.We find no differences in brain ATP between C57BL/6 and Cfh�/�

mice. Near infrared (NIR) increases ATP and reduces inflammation. ATP decline in Cfh�/� mice was corrected
with NIR which also shifted Hsp60 labeling patterns. ATP decline in Cfh�/� mice occurs before inflammation
becomes established and photoreceptor loss occurs and may relate to disease etiology. However, ATP levels
were correctedwith NIR. In summary, we provide evidence for a mitochondrial basis for this disease inmice
and correct this with simple light exposure known to improve mitochondrial function.
� 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The outer retina has the greatest metabolic demand in the body
which is reflected in the high concentration of mitochondria in pho-
toreceptors and their adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production that is
critical for cellular metabolism (Yu and Cringle, 2001). With aging,
mitochondrial (mt) DNA harbor an increased number of mutations
andATP production declines, while proinflammatory reactive oxygen
species production increases (Archer, 2013; Balaban et al., 2005;
Gkotsi et al., 2014). This forms the basis of the mitochondrial theory
of agingoriginallyproposedbyHarman (Harman,1972; Lane, 2005). A
hallmark of retinal aging is progressive inflammation and extracel-
lular deposition including that of proinflammatory amyloid beta (Ab)
on photoreceptor outer segments and Bruch’s membrane. This is
associated with progressive outer retinal cell loss (Hoh Kam et al.,
2010, 2013). Even in normal aged eyes there is a 30% loss of photo-
receptorsover life inmanand rodent (Cuneaand Jeffery, 2007;Curcio,
2001).
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Compromised mitochondrial function has been implicated in
age-related macular degeneration (AMD) (Barot et al., 2011;
Jarrett et al., 2008) but this has not been explored. AMD may
be viewed as an advanced form of aging that will increase in
incidence as life expectancy extends (AREDS2 Research Group
et al., 2012). In half of the cases there is further complication of
an association with compromised immunity due to poly-
morphisms of the complement system (Edwards et al., 2005;
Haines et al., 2005) that may amplify inflammatory responses,
increasing the rate of cell loss.

Here, we test directly the link between aging, retinal ATP, and
polymorphisms of the complement system by examining ATP levels
in normal aging eyes and those of complement factor H knockout
mice (Cfh�/�) that have been proposed as a murine AMD model
(Coffey et al., 2007). We reveal premature ATP decline in Cfh�/�

retinae and changes in patterns of labeling for heat shock protein 60
(Hsp60). Hsp60 is predominately mitochondrial. Heat shock pro-
teins are a family of proteins expressed during stress, and Hsp60
chaperons correct protein folding and the replication and trans-
mission of mtDNA. Hence, stress associated with inflammationmay
be reflected by changing Hsp60 patterns (Brocchieri and Karlin,
2000; Cappello et al., 2008; Kaufman et al., 2003; Ostermann
et al., 1989; Saibil, 2013).
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Fig. 1. (A) ATP levels in the retinae of C57BL/6 mice at 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months. There were no differences between 2 and 4 months. Differences were statistically
significant between 2 and 8 months. (B) ATP levels in the retinae of Cfh�/� mice at 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months. There was a decline between 2 and 4 months that was not
significant and a significant decline between 2 and 8 months. (C) Comparisons between levels of ATP in C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� at 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months. Levels between
genotypes were similar at 2 months. However, at 4 months ATP levels in Cfh�/� declined significantly by comparison with C57BL/6. By 8 months, ATP levels declined in both groups
but differences between the genotypes remained statistically significant being lower in Cfh�/�. Unit of measurement is mM/mg tissue. Statistical tests were analysis of variance and
Student t test. Levels of statistical significance: * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Abbreviations: ATP, adenosine triphosphate; M, months.
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ATP levels in the retina and brain can be increased by near infrared
light at 670 nm (Gkotsi et al., 2014) as it is absorbed by cytochrome c
oxidase (COX) in the mitochondrial respiratory chain (Griffiths and
Wharton, 1961; Szundi et al., 2001; Wilson and Greenwood, 1970),
significantly increasing its expression at both the protein and RNA
levels (Begum et al., 2013). Near infrared light has also been widely
used to reduce the impact of aging and experimental pathologyand is
effective where insult impacts on mitochondrial function (Fitzgerald
et al., 2013). Furthermore, improvements induced by these wave-
lengths have been shown to increase ATP, reduce inflammation, and
extend life span in flies where they also improve aged mobility
(Begum et al., 2015). Here, we use 670-nm light to correct the pre-
mature ATP decline found in aged Cfh�/� mice.

2. Methods

Normal C57BL/6 mice and Cfh�/� on the same background were
used at 2 (N¼ 10 per group), 4 (N¼ 10 per group), and 8 (N¼ 24 per
group) months of age. All were housed in the same facility under
standard conditions. For ATP measurements, mice were killed by
cervical dislocation followed by immediate decapitation into iced
Krebs solution. The eyes were removed and the retinae dissected
out in the same solution in <30 seconds. The brains were rapidly
removed from the skull, chilled, and macerated in cold 2.5% tri-
chloroacetic acid (TCA). Both tissues were then rapidly frozen in
2.5% TCA on dry ice. Tissues were homogenized using a sonicator
and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4 �C. The super-
natant was collected and kept on ice. The 2.5% TCA of the
supernatant was neutralized with 1 mol/L Tris-acetate buffer
(pH 7.75; final concentration of TCAwas 0.0625%) and 100 mL of the
neutralized solution was added to an equal volume of luciferin
(1 mM)-luciferase (100 mg/mL) in luciferase buffer (25-mM Tris-
acetate, pH 7.75; 2-mM EDTA, 50-mM dithiothreitol, 1.5-mg/mL
bovine serum albumin, 20-mM magnesium acetate) and the ATP
levels were measured using the Orion microplate luminometer
(Berthold Detection Systems GmbH). The data were then normal-
ized by tissue weight.

Mouse eyes were also immune-stained for the mitochondrial
Hsp60. Here, eyes were enucleated after cervical dislocation and
placed in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer (PBS, pH 7.2) for
1 hour. They were then washed repeatedly with PBS, the anterior
chamber and lenswere removed and the eye cup then placed in 30%
sucrose in PBS overnight before being embedded in optimum cut-
ting temperature. Retinal cryosections were cut at 10 mm and
mounted onto superfrost slides. For immunohistochemistry, 5 mice
were used for each age evaluated.

In addition, 12 Cfh�/� mice were used for 670-nm light exposure
experiments; 6were 670 nm light exposed and 6were controls. Here,
both groups of animals had their heads shaved so as to increase po-
tential light exposure to the brain andwere held at 10 cm in front of a
670-nm light source irradiating at40mW/cm2 for90 secondsdaily for
5 days. Controls were held without light exposure. All mice were
culled after the last exposure of the experimental group and their
retinae and brains removed rapidly for ATP as previously mentioned.
In previous unpublished experiments, we have found that white light
alone has no impact on the metrics used here.



Fig. 2. (A) ATP levels in the brains of C57BL/6 mice at 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months. ATP levels declined approximately linearly with age and were significantly different
between 2 and 8 months. (B) ATP levels in the brains of Cfh�/� mice at 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months. Patterns of decline and statistical significance were similar to C57BL/6 in
A. (C) Comparisons of ATP levels in the brains of 2 months, 4 months, and 8 months C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� mice. There was a gradual decline in levels with age reflecting patterns in A
and B. However, there were no differences in ATP levels in the brain between the 2 groups of mice. Unit of measurement is mM/mg tissue. Statistical tests were analysis of variance
and Student t test. Levels of statistical significance: *p < 0.05. Abbreviations: ATP, adenosine triphosphate; M, months.
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Cryosections were washed in PBS (0.1 M) for 5 minutes, blocked
with 5% normal donkey serum in 0.3% triton X-100 in PBS for 1 hour.
Then, sections were incubated with a rabbit polyclonal Hsp60
antibody (1:200; Abcam). Subsequently, sections were washed in
PBS and incubated with an Alexa-Fluor donkey anti-rabbit conju-
gated with 488 (1:1000, Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) with 2% normal
donkey serum in 0.3% triton X-100 in PBS for 1 hour. After several
washes with PBS, sections were incubated with 40,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (1:5000, Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK) for 1 minute for
nuclei staining followed with several washes with PBS and Tris-
buffered saline. Slides were mounted with Vectashield (Vector
Laboratories, Peterborough, UK) and coverslipped.

For Western blots, eyes were dissected on ice and the retina
and retinal pigmented epithelium choroidal tissues were snap-
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Protein was then extracted by homoge-
nizing the samples in 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate with protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche diagnostics) and centrifuged at 13,000g.
The supernatant was transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube.
Protein concentration was measured with an absorbance of
595 nm, and bovine serum albumin was used as a standard protein
concentration. Proteins were separated by a 10% sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electrophoretically
transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. The nitrocellulose
membrane was pretreated with 5% nonfat dried milk in 1-M PBS
(pH 7.4) for 2 hours and incubated overnight at 4

�
C with a rabbit

polyclonal antibody to Hsp60 (1:500, Abcam, UK) followed by
several washes in 0.05% Tween-20 in 1-M PBS. The membrane was
then incubated with a goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase
conjugated (1:2000, Dako), for 1 hour. Immunoreactivity was
visualized by exposing X-ray films to blots incubated with
enhanced chemiluminescence reagent (SuperSignal West Dura,
Thermo Scientific). Total protein profile was determined by
staining blot with Ponceau S solution to check the transfer effi-
ciency. Protein bands were then photographed and scanned. To
obtain the loading control, the membrane was washed in 0.05%
Tween-20 in 1-M PBS and stripped with guanidine hydrochloride
(6M, pH 7.5) and then immunoblotted with a mouse monoclonal
anti a-tubulin (1: 2000, Millipore) in the same way as previously
mentioned. The absolute intensity of each band was then
measured using Adobe Photoshop CS5 extended.

For analysis of immunostaining, fluorescence images were taken
in JPEG format at �400 using an Epi-fluorescence bright-field mi-
croscope. Images were montaged and the pixel intensity was
recorded using Adobe Photoshop CS5 extended. The lasso tool was
used to draw a line all the way around the area of interest, that is,
inner plexiform layer (IPL), outer plexiform layer (OPL), and the
inner segment.

For Western blot measurement of Hsp60, scanned images of the
immunoblot was inverted to gray-scale format and the mean gray
value was measured for each protein band by using the lasso tool to
draw a line all the way around the edges of the band using Adobe
Photoshop CS5 extended. The absolute intensity was calculated by
multiplying the mean gray value and the pixel value. The protein
bands were quantified and their ratios to alpha tubulin were
calculated and plotted into graphs.

3. Results

3.1. ATP and mitochondria in aging retina and brain of C57BL/6 and
Cfh�/�

ATP was measured in the aging retina and brain. In the retina,
ATP levels were very similar in C57BL/6 mice at 2 and 4 months of
age but showed a significant reduction at 8 months (Fig. 1A). In the



Fig. 3. Hsp60 labeling in 8-month-old C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� mice. (A) Photomicrographs of retinal sections from 8-month-old C57BL/6 (left) and Cfh�/� mice immunostained for
Hsp60 (green). Labeling was present in diffuse patterns in the plexiform layers of C57BL/6 mice. However, in Cfh�/� mice staining patterns are different and appears as punctate and
focused. Label associated with the outer plexiform layers was very punctate and in many cases it was roughly circular or elongated in morphology corresponding to the morphology
of individual mitochondria. This is seen more clearly in the panels at the bottom that are at a higher magnification. (B and C) Quantification of the fluorescence label. B is for total
retina including all of the layers. C is the relative density for the inner segments, the outer plexiform layer, and the inner plexiform layer. The only significant difference between the
2 groups of mice is for the inner plexiform layer. However, the greatest distinction between the 2 groups of mice is in the distribution of the label rather than the absolute amount.
Scale bars ¼ 20 mm. Statistical analysis was done using Student t test. **p < 0.01. Abbreviations: INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL,
outer plexiform layer; Ph, photoreceptors. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Cfh�/� mice, there was an approximate 20% decline in ATP between
2 and 4 months that was not significant. But there was a significant
decline at 8 months of approximately 40%, which was greater than
that found over the same period in C57BL/6mice (Fig.1B) where the
decline was <30%.

When retinal ATP levels were compared between the 2 mouse
genotypes, no differences were found between C57BL/6 and Cfh�/�

at 2 months of age. But at 4 months of age the 2 groups were
significantly different with that in the Cfh�/� being approximately
20% lower than in C57BL/6 animals. At 8 months the significant
difference was maintained with levels lower in Cfh�/� mice
(Fig.1C). Hence, retinal ATP decline is initiated relatively early in the
Cfh�/� mouse and remain below levels found in C57BL/6 as the
animals ages.

The changes found in ATP levels with aging in the brain were
different from those in the eye. First, overall ATP levels at
2 months of age were lower in the brain in both genotypes by
approximately 5 fold compared with levels in the retina,
consistent with a previous comparison (Gkotsi et al., 2014). In
both groups of animals, there was a gradual decline in ATP in the
brain with age (Fig. 2A and B). There was a nonsignificant decline
of around 20% between 2 and 4 months within both Cfh�/� and
C57BL/6 and a decline of a similar proportion between 4 and
8 months. However, by 8 months of age both groups experienced
statistically significant declines in ATP compared with that found
at 2 months of age. There were no significant differences in ATP
levels between the 2 mouse genotypes at any age (Fig. 2C).
Hence, the premature decline in retinal ATP was confined to that
organ.
ATP declines with age due to progressive mitochondrial
dysfunction (Harman, 1972; Lopez-Otin et al., 2013) and mito-
chondrial dysfunction has been suggested as being associated with
AMD (Nordgaard et al., 2008; Udar et al., 2009) and other age-
related diseases (Archer, 2013). If correct, then it is possible that
markers of mitochondrial stress in the retina may differ between
C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� mice as they age. Hence, eyes from both groups
were stained for Hsp60 (Fig. 3). Tissue was compared at 8 months
between C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� when the decline in ATP was greatest
in both groups. There were no obvious differences between the 2
mouse genotypes at 2months of age in Hsp60 patterns with little or
no staining present (data not shown), reflecting ATP data at this age.
However, there were marked differences in these patterns between
the 2 groups of mice at 8 months (Fig. 3). In 8-month-old C57BL/6
mice, label was relatively diffuse with concentration at the level of
the inner segments, OPL and the IPL. A different patternwas seen in
the 8-month-old Cfh�/� mice. Label was concentrated at the same
locations but it was more punctate and condensed. This consis-
tently appeared to be localized to individual structures that may
correspond to separate mitochondria. This was less apparent in the
photoreceptor inner segments, probably because of the high
density of mitochondria here made identification of individual
structure difficult. But it was marked in the region of the OPL where
their terminals are located and in the IPL.

3.2. Reversing ATP decline in Cfh�/� mice

Six hundred seventy nanometer light corrects the age-related
ATP decline in the retina and brain, probably because longer



Fig. 4. (A) ATP levels in 8-month-old untreated Cfh�/� (CTR) mice and those exposed to 670-nm light (red) showing upregulation after light exposure. The untreated has been
normalized to 100%. Six hundred seventy nanometer light exposure significantly increases ATP in aged Cfh�/� retinae. (B) The same data for brains of the same 2 groups of mice.
Again 670-nm light significantly increases ATP levels. In both retina and brain the increase in ATP after light exposure is approximately 50%. (C) Patterns of Hsp60 label in untreated
8 months Cfh�/� mice (CTR). (D) Patterns of Hsp60 found after 670 nm exposure in 8-month-old Cfh�/�. Staining patterns on the right side of C and D have been counter stained
(blue) giving a clear indication of location. There are differences between Hsp60 staining in C and D. Noticeably, label was more focused and punctate in D. This is indicated with
arrow heads on the right side. (E) When the total Hsp60 labels were measured from the section in the inner and outer plexiform layers, no significant differences were found.
Plexiform layers were examined because differences were found here between genotypes in Fig. 3 (F). This was reflected in the Western blots where samples included the whole
retina. Unit of measurement is mM/mg tissue. Statistical analysis was done using Student t test. *p < 0.05. Abbreviations: CTR, control; GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear
layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)
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wavelengths are absorbed by COX impacting on mitochondrial
respiration (Gkotsi et al., 2014; Griffiths and Wharton, 1961; Szundi
et al., 2001; Wilson and Greenwood, 1970). Furthermore, in normal
aged C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� mice 670-nm light exposure increases
mitochondrial membrane potentials and reduces age-related
retinal inflammation (Begum et al., 2013; Kokkinopoulos et al.,
2013).

As a premature decline in ATP is shown here to be a feature in
the Cfh�/� mouse model, we employ 670-nm light exposure to
determine if this can be corrected. Brief exposures of 670-nm light
in 8-month-old Cfh�/� mice resulted in significantly elevated ATP
with levels increased by approximately 50% over nontreated Cfh�/�

mice in both the eye and the brain (Fig. 4A and B). Increases in the
brain were due to the ability of these longer wavelengths to
penetrate deeply, as shown previously in both mouse and rat brain
(Fitzgerald et al., 2013; Gkotsi et al., 2014).

If there are improvements in ATP production then this may also
be reflected in changes in Hsp60 expression. These patterns are
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shown in Fig. 4C and D, again for 8-month-old Cfh�/� for 670-nm
light treated and untreated mice. There are differences between
the light treated and the untreated group but they do not reflect the
differences shown in Fig. 3. Rather, overall Hsp60 expression in the
light treated group was more clustered and here it was less diffuse.
Differences were clearer in the OPL and IPL than at other locations.
No differences were seen in inner segments (data not shown).

4. Discussion

This study reveals a premature decline in retinal ATP in the Cfh�/�

mouse as it ages and this is associated with changes in Hsp60
expression. The reduction in ATP is corrected and/or moderated by
exposure to near infrared light, which is known to increase mito-
chondrial membrane potentials and COX expression along with ATP
levels in aged mice (Begum et al., 2013; Gkotsi et al., 2014;
Kokkinopoulos et al., 2013). These data reveal that mitochondrial
dysfunction may be important in understanding this mouse model.
The decline found here in mitochondrial function is established
before development of the ocular phenotype in terms of inflam-
mation and Ab deposition and reduced retinal function identified at
12 months and may underpin disease development (Hoh Kam et al.,
2013). If correct, inflammation and extracellular deposition that are
key features of this mouse may be related to low cellular energy
levels that restrict normal metabolic function.

Many factors drive aging, but the mitochondrial theory of aging
has a degree of prominence. It argues that, with age mtDNA accu-
mulates progressive mutations, reducing ATP production and
increasing reactive oxygen species. This change in the balance of
mitochondrial function is associated with chronic inflammation
that leads to cell loss and tissue degradation (Archer, 2013; Harman,
1972; Lane, 2005; Lopez-Otin et al., 2013). Although this is a rela-
tively simplistic interpretation, elements of the theory retain
acceptance (Lopez-Otin et al., 2013). There is also an association
between the pace of these events and metabolic rate at both the
level of the organism (Speakman, 2005) and the tissue type (Wang
et al., 2010). As the outer retina has the highest metabolic rate in the
body (Yu and Cringle, 2001), it is not surprising that it becomes
subject to progressive chronic inflammation aggravated by
continued extension of life span. Hence, the incidence of AMD is
increasing (Jonas, 2014).

Our ATP measurements are consistent with Gkotsi et al. (2014)
who showed age-related decline in normal mouse retina and
brain. However, we show that such patterns are different in Cfh�/�

mice where decline is premature. The Cfh�/� mouse has been pro-
posed as an AMDmodel (Coffey et al., 2007), and although it shares
similarities of genotype and potential immune vulnerability with
around 50% of AMD cases (Zipfel et al., 2010), reservation must be
maintained regarding its use as a model of this disease, as rodents
lack any significant central retinal specialization or macular (Cunea
et al., 2014; Jeon et al., 1998) and have very different patterns of
immune vulnerability compared with humans (Radermacher and
Haouzi, 2013; Seok et al., 2013). Significant differences in immune
vulnerability even occur between rats and mice (Zolfaghari et al.,
2013). These differences are major challenges to the use of mice
in this research area. But this mouse does display advanced patterns
of retinal aging compared with C57BL/6 animals with significant
thickening of Bruch’s membrane, premature photoreceptor loss,
heavy Ab accumulation (Hoh Kam et al., 2013) and elevated retinal
and choroidal inflammation (Catchpole et al., 2013; Coffey et al.,
2007; Lundh von Leithner et al., 2009). But, in mice, these events
are pan retinal rather than present only in central regions.

Consistent with high-retinal metabolic demand, there was a 5-
fold difference between retinal and brain ATP levels, although in
both tissues this declined at similar rates with age. The accelerated
retinal decline in ATP in the Cfh�/� retina was associated subse-
quently with changes in patterns of Hsp60 expression. Hsp60 is
upregulated in stress and is a chaperone that plays a role in the
regulation of protein folding (Ostermann et al., 1989; Saibil, 2013).
Although Hsp60 label remained diffuse at 8 months in C57BL/6
mice, in Cfh�/� animals it was punctate on morphological forms
similar to individual mitochondria. This was marked in the plexi-
form layers, but difficult to discern in the inner segments where
mitochondrial concentration is very high. Hsp60 is also involved in
the replication and transmission of mtDNA (Brocchieri and Karlin,
2000; Cappello et al., 2008; Kaufman et al., 2003) as when it is
mutated there are mtDNA transmission defects (Kaufman et al.,
2003). Hence, improved mtDNA transmission is likely to be
related to improved ATP production. Interestingly, Hsp60 also has
the ability to activate monocytes and macrophages (Hansen et al.,
2003), which show significant reductions when exposed to 670-
nm light in aged mouse retinae (Begum et al., 2013;
Kokkinopoulos et al., 2013).

There is evidence that declining ATP may be the precipitating
factor driving outer retinal inflammation and cell loss. Retinal
inflammation in C57BL/6 mice appears at approximately
12 months, which is also around when Ab is first seen on Bruch’s
membrane (Catchpole et al., 2013; Lundh von Leithner et al., 2009).
In Cfh�/� mice, these events occur earlier with significant inflam-
mation present at 6e8 months, which is also when Ab deposition
occurs on Bruch’s membrane (Catchpole et al., 2013; Kokkinopoulos
et al., 2013; Lundh von Leithner et al., 2009). Hence, ATP decline
occurs before the establishment of pathology in both genotypes.
Rod photoreceptors loss appears after inflammation is established
occurring largely in the second year in C57BL/6 mice and rats
(Cunea and Jeffery, 2007; Fox and Rubinstein, 1989; Kolesnikov
et al., 2010) but is already present at the end of the first year in
Cfh�/� mice (Hoh Kam et al., 2013).

The data presented for changes in Hsp60 expression are
consistent with those showing reduced ATP and reflect increased
inflammation in these mice as they age along with thickening of
Bruch’s membrane that may drive retinal hypoxia (Hoh Kam et al.,
2013). By 8 months, there are differences between the 2 groups of
mice, with Hsp60 more focused in the Cfh�/� animals, although
total levels did not differ between the 2 groups of mice.

Near infrared light is absorbed by COX (Szundi et al., 2001;
Wilson and Greenwood, 1970) and upregulates its protein and
RNA expression in the retina (Begum et al., 2013). In old C57BL/6
mice, it increases mitochondrial membrane potentials that have
declined with age. This occurs following brief repeated exposures.
This is associated with significant reductions in age-related in-
flammatory markers including reductions in macrophages and C3
and tumor necrosis factor alpha expression (Begum et al., 2013;
Kokkinopoulos et al., 2013). It also increases retinal ATP in old
C57BL/6 mice, similar to that presented here for Cfh�/� animals
(Gkotsi et al., 2014). In Cfh�/� mice 670 nm has also been shown to
reduce age-related inflammation (Begum et al., 2013), although no
measurements of ATP were made. The beneficial impact of 670 nm
has been found with diverse-induced pathologies to the eye and
brain (Fitzgerald et al., 2013). Interventions have shown strong
positive effects when pathology relates to impaired mitochondrial
function, as in models of Parkinson’s disease induced by 1-methyl-
4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (Keane et al., 2011; Moro et al.,
2014). Also, as the mitochondrial theory of aging argues that
declining mitochondrial function is a significant driver of aging, it
may be predicted that improvements here should increase life span.
Although this is not known inmice it has been demonstrated in flies
where 670 nm exposure not only increased ATP and reduced
inflammation but also extended life span and improved aged
mobility (Begum et al., 2015).
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Given the influence of near infrared light, changes in Hsp60 may
be expected after exposure, but the impact here was largely qual-
itative. Changes were restricted to label becoming focused on what
were probably mitochondria. It is possible that clustering in the OPL
layer may relate to cone terminals as they have higher mitochon-
drial density (Stone et al., 2008). Cones account for only around 3%
of mouse photoreceptors (Carter-Dawson and LaVail, 1979) and
cluster spacingmay reflect this. Similar patterns are seen for COX IV
staining when combined with that for cone opsins (Johnson et al.,
2007. See Fig. 3). Although age-related patterns of photoreceptor
loss have focused on rods (Curcio, 2001; Hoh Kam et al., 2013;
Kolesnikov et al., 2010), it has been shown that mouse cones are
lost before rods in peripheral long and/or medium wave sensitive
cells in both C57BL/6 and Cfh�/� mice. But again, it is more marked
in Cfh�/� (Cunea et al., 2014). In light of this, it may be of interest
that physiological recordings from AMD patients, find signs of early
disease in cone function (Binns and Margrain, 2007).

We reveal premature changes inmitochondrial function in Cfh�/�

potentially placing mitochondria in a key position in phenotype
development. As mitochondria provide energy for cellular meta-
bolism they are widely implicated in diseases, particularly in the
nervous system (Archer, 2013; Chen and Chan, 2009; Schon and
Manfredi, 2003). High energy demand may be disadvantageous as
life span extends as it is associated with rapid aging (Speakman,
2005; Wang et al., 2010). As human, life span throughout evolution
has been much shorter than it is today (Caspari and Lee, 2004);
extending it further may be associated with an increase in mito-
chondrial diseases in energy demanding tissues (Archer, 2013).
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